
Conveniently Located And Very Well Appointed
Chalet Bungalow With Easy To Maintain

Garden And Garage

Entrance Hall, Lounge, Dining Room, Kitchen,
Three Double Bedrooms And Bathroom.

Enclosed Garden. Garage. Double Glazing.
Gas Central Heating

Dunedin, Upper Houndlaw
Eyemouth, TD14 5AA

3 bed 2 public 1 bath



Positioned just a short walk from the town centre, harbour and the
beach, Dunedin is a very well appointed chalet bungalow which has
clearly been well maintained in recent years to provide what is now a
perfect opportunity for those seeking a family or retirement home in
the town. The accommodation extends over two floors having been
extended into the attic in the past to create the third bedroom, although
the two principle bedrooms and bathroom are located on ground floor
level which may appeal to a retiree buyer. The property also benefits
from an enclosed low maintenance garden and detached garage to the
rear.

LOCATION
Eyemouth is steeped in the traditions of the sea with the central harbour
and beach proving a popular tourist attraction, while the local area is also
admired by sub-aqua divers and walkers. Local facilities, all within easy
walking distance include primary and modern secondary schools, health
centre, 18-hole golf course, swimming pool and sports centre. Eyemouth
is ideally situated for exploring the Berwickshire coastline including
the nearby St Abb’s Head Nature Reserve, while the surrounding
countryside is renowned for its outstanding natural beauty with rolling
hills and plentiful farmland. The A1 trunk road is within 2 miles of the
town giving quick and easy access to Edinburgh and Newcastle, while
the historic town of Berwick upon Tweed lies some nine miles to the
south providing a wide range of supermarkets, larger shops, sporting and
entertainment facilities.

ACCOMMODATION
The light and airy interior offers surprisingly spacious accommodation
with the main living areas offering a pleasant, semi open plan, layout;
the lounge to the front boasts a lovely bay window and a feature gas
fireplace. Open to the rear is the dining room with staircase leading to
the upper floor. A window to the side allows good light and a connecting
door at the rear opens into the adjoining kitchen. Fitted with a good
range of modern units the kitchen peacefully overlooks the gardens with
a rear door allowing direct access. Two of the three double bedrooms
are located on ground level, one to the front with extensive built in
storage and the other to the rear with a garden aspect. Both are served
by the freshly presented family bathroom with partially tiled walls and
thermostatic shower over the bath. The third bedroom is located on the
first floor with a rear facing velux and built in eaves storage.

EXTERNAL
A low maintenance, enclosed garden extends around the property;
mainly laid to decorative gravel with ample space for pot plants etc.
The area of the garden at the rear incorporates a paved patio area and
excellent levels of privacy.

GARAGE
A single garage lies to the rear with vehicular access off Beach Avenue.
A rear pedestrian door to the garage opens directly into the gardens.

SERVICES
Mains services. Double glazing. Gas central heating.

COUNCIL TAX
Band C

ENERGY EFFICIENCY
Rating E

VIEWING
To arrange a viewing contact the selling agents, Hastings Legal on 01573
225999- lines open until 10pm 7 days a week.

MARKETING POLICY
Offers are invited and should be submitted to the Selling Agents,
Hastings Property Shop, 28 The Square, Kelso, TD5 7HH, 01573 225999,
Fax 01573 229888. The seller reserves the right to sell at any time and
interested parties will be expected to provide the Selling Agents with
advice on the source of funds with suitable confirmation of their ability
to finance the purchase. All measurements are approximate and are
taken at the widest point. Whilst these particulars have been carefully
prepared, no guarantee is given as to their accuracy and they shall not
form part of any contract to follow hereon.


